Make International Data Spaces move!

WORLD CAFÉ
EMPOWERING
ADOPTION
HOW TO ADOPT IDS
THE ADOPTION PROGRAM

MAKE
How to enable implementations?

USE
How to create the mind shift and let things happen?

SPREAD
How to inform everybody?

CONNECT
How to connect the right people?
MAKE

1. Learn
2. Build
3. Certify
• SPREAD
CONNECT
THE ROAD TO IDS ADOPTION


Spread

Connect
WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?

If you want to **MAKE**
1. Start learning and apply for your place in an On-Boarding workshops by sending an email to events@internationaldataspaces.org
2. Start building!
3. Certify your components!

If you want to **USE**
1. Get inspired by our content
2. Tell providers of IT solutions about your interest and demand for data sovereignty

If you want to help us **SPREAD**ing the word, send your success story to solution@internationaldataspaces.org

Stay **CONNECT**ed!
Your opinion!
Your input!
Your Questions!

5 Topics
10 Tables
3 Rounds

5. GENERAL
TIMING AND PROCEDURE